Join us for a summer filled with fun, joy and curiosity! We’ll spend our days outside baking, creating beautiful art work, running through the sprinkler, sharing popsicles with our friends, and so much more!

Register by May 1st
IMA Summer Camp Information
personal indoor/outdoor items for campers

sunscreen/bug spray
Kindly put sunscreen on your child before coming to camp. If your child is here all day and will need to reapply, only send in lotion or cream varieties; no aerosols. Since we will play in a natural playground, and your child may need bug spray, please send that in as well.

shoes for the classroom
indoor shoes: flip flops or a second pair of tennis shoes

outdoor shoes for the playground or garden

a water bottle
labeled with your child’s name

Register: imamontessori.org
Questions? Email us: info@imamontessori.org